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ABSTRACT 

Portable media player (PMP) is a digital device that used for playing audio, video 

and graphic files. Despite its popularity feature for storing and playing audio files; it 

can also store other types of data, namely .doc, .pdf or .avi. Its portability makes it 

easy for user to store any data into the device. Investigators now need to be prepared 

for such devices, as they might contain evidence of a crime. To complicate things 

further, each PMP may have its own proprietary file system, format and technology. 

Problem faced by forensic analyst is that forensic software could not access PMP 

with proprietary protocol and found a dead end. The aim of this project is to develop 

an application that can update or change media transfer protocol in a PMP to mass 

storage class to give access to forensic software without tempering any data or 

metadata from the devices. There are five phases in developing this application: 

Planning, Analysis, Design and Development, Testing and Further enhancement, and 

Delivering application phase. Media Transfer Protocol (MTP) player now is 

successfully converted to Mass Storage Class player, but it has to be done manually, 

which may consume time. This project proposes an application that can automate 

those steps to tackle the time advantage. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

"Portable media player (PMP) is a consumer electronics device that is capable of 

storing and playing digital media. Digital audio players (DAP) that can also display 

images and play videos are PMPs." 

-iPod Source 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Portable media player has evolved from the simple digital audio player (MP3 player) 

to high-storage capacity player that comes with colored-screen (MP4 player). This 

electronic device advanced from only capable of storing audio files to storing and 

viewing video files, pictures, recording voices, receiving FM radio transmission and 

some manufacturers even include games in their PMPs. Some PMPs even come with 

built-in speaker and touch screen feature. These players gain its popularity especially 

among the youth as it offers them to take digital content with them on the go since it 

is portable and small. There are four types ofPMP available in the market. They are: 

1. Flash-based player 

This player stored digital content in its internal flash memory. Example of 

flash-based player is Sony Walkman NZ-E443. 

Figure 1.1: Sony Walkman NZ-E443 



11. Memory-card media player 

This type of media player relies on external memory card to play media and 

store digital files . Example of memory-card media player is Apple iPod 

Shuffle. 

Figure 1.2: Apple iPod Shuffle 

111. MP3 CD player 

This type of player plays MP3 files directly from CDs, without storing any 

digital files within its player. Example of MP3 CD player is Phillips 

EXP2550. 

Figure 1.3: Phillips EXP250 

tv. Hard-drive based player 

This type of player is the largest and heaviest among others as it contains 

bard-drive as a medium to store data. Example of bard-drive based player is 

Epson P-3000. 

Figure 1.4: Epson P-3000 
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The capability of this player to store digital content and mass usage of it create new 

opportunities for criminal to manipulate the technology. According to London 

Evening Standard in 2007, MP3 player had been used by a gang to store information 

related to their crime. One team of hackers stole more than £200,000 after using MP3 

player to tap in to transactions on free-standing cash machines in London and created 

dozens of cloned card on the Internet for cash withdrawals and online purchasing. 

One of the criminals, Parsons, attached his MP3 player at the back of an ATM 

(Automated Teller Machine) and illegally taps into telephone lines used by customer 

during transaction. Data was recorded into his MP3 player and transmitted down the 

phone lines. Then, computer technology was used to decode the tones from ATM 

transaction to clone new credit cards. 

Based on this situation, PMPs are not just another 'music player' that it used to be. 

Nowadays, PMP's are capable of storing multiple type and different sizes of data. 

Thus, PMPs are among the items that should be seized during raid or seizure 

alongside with hard-disks, thumbdrives, mobile phones, etc. Its technology and 

complexity should be studied in order to perform forensic analysis on it. 

In forensics, best practices and procedures are followed closely as it will affect the 

result later on. Digital forensic methodology that was widely follows is as described, 

but not limited to: 

(1) Identification, 

(2) Collection and/or Acquisition, 

(3) Preservation, 

(4) Analysis and 

(5) Reporting and/or Presenting. 
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Figure 1.5 below illustrates the five phases of digital forensic methodology stated 

earlier: 

DIGITAL FORENSIC METHODOLOGY 

ldentificabon 

Preserva!lon 

COllection and I 0t AcquiSition 

AnalySis 

Reporting and I or Presentation 

Figure 1.5: Digital Forensic Methodology 

Source: Digital Forensics Services, CyberSecurity Malaysia, 2010 

Under Identification, investigator must identify evidence that are available at crime 

scene and determine the best seizing method depending on type of evidence. For 

Collection and /or Acquisition phase, the investigator needs to collect evidence and 

bring it to analysis lab without altering it during the process. As for Acquisition, 

evidence will be imaged (copied bit by bit) into another working copy and analyzed 

in the lab. For Preservation phase, investigator will have to know how to preserve the 

evidence from being altered such as kept it in anti-static bag, bubble wrapper, etc. As 

for analysis, the working copies (evidence' s image) will be analyzed by forensic 

analyst in the lab to extract, simulate and/or interpret findings . Finally, Reporting 

and/or Presentation will be mainly about the documentation of how the case being 

analyzed and/or solved and present it in the court of law. 

In this paper, the term 'portable media player', 'PMP' and 'player' refer to both of 

MP3 player and MP4 player, unless it is specified beforehand. As result of this 

project, an application will be developed and will be used in the Analysis phase of 

the digital forensic methodology. The following section (Section 1.2) will elaborate 

further on the problem statement of this project. 
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1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

On 17th May 2010, Digital Forensics Department of CyberSecurity Malaysia 

received evidence from Royal Police of Malaysia. The digital evidence was a 

portable media player, Creative Zen Mosaic. The objective of the case was to extract 

all audio files from the device. 

The device was cormected to the forensic workstation for acquisition purpose using 

EnCase, but failed. EnCase is a commercial forensic software used in CyberSecurity 

Malaysia to help the organization in investigating cases. EnCase offers forensically 

sound acquisitions, analysis, data searching, internet and e-mail investigation, etc. To 

ensure that the workstation is in good working condition, another PMP with similar 

brand was tested using the same workstation, but the result was still negative. The 

player is using Media Transfer Protocol (MTP) as its transferring protocol, but 

forensic software was not able to access player with MTP mode. Thus, a conversion 

from MTP mode to Mass Storage Class (MSC) mode is needed. 

There are several researches found on iPod technology forensic, but few or almost 

none literature review were found on other brands of PMPs. The next section 

outlines the objectives of this study and the expected outcome. 

1.3 OBJECTIVE 

The main objective of this project is to develop an application that can convert MTP 

player to MSC player so that forensic software can perform an acquisition on it 

without tempering any data or metadata from the devices. Application also shall be 

able to list drivers associated with the devices. 

1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 

To cope with time provided, this project focuses on certain type ofPMP to be tested. 

Type of PMP used to be tested is the flash-based player as this type of player uses 
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proprietary protocol, including MTP. Plus, the player must be a convertible player 

from MTP player to MSC player. 

In addition to this flash-based type of player, it must be connected to computer via 

USB 2.0 port. Apart from that, application that developed at the end of this project is 

intended to be used with Microsoft Windows XP (pre-installed with Windows Media 

Player 10 or later version), Windows Vista and Windows 7 as these operating 

systems support MTP (Microsoft Corp., 2009). 

This project is relevant to help and assist forensic analyst and crime investigator to 

perform conversation of MTP player to MSC player with time advantage. With this 

advantage, it will get them faster to acquisition phase to complete their tasks and 

makes tasks execution more efficient. 

Apparently, the initial objective was to successfully convert all MTP players to MSC 

mode, but under certain circumstances the nature of the player does not allow the 

action to take place. In the end, to make this project's objective achievable, the study 

only focuses on the convertible type ofMTP-MSC player. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 BACKGROUND: PORTABLE MEDIA PLAYER 

Technology ofPMP is rapidly changing to cope with today's modem world and the 

usage of PMP in daily lives is on rise. With its high capability and mass usage, it is 

not a surprise that it is listed among those items that needs to be seized (i.e. netbook, 

digital camera, USB drives) as it can contains valuable data for the law enforcement 

community apart from storing digital audio files. They should treat PMPs as similar 

and as important as they treat a seized hard drive. 

Profound knowledge on PMP is a necessity to acquire enough amounts of important 

data on PMP. Knowledge on PMP especially its file structures are vital as one 

mistake could affect its integrity. For one to understand to gain the knowledge, there 

are little or almost none literature review on PMP forensic, but there are researches 

and studies on iPod forensics which are already available and well-known. 

Apparently, iPod forensic and PMP forensic are different, in a sense that certain 

PMPs transfer data through MTP. According to Marsico & Rogers (2005), ''iPod 

uses the Apple HFS+ file system when the device is run with an Apple system and 

uses the FAT32 file system when used with a Windows PC". Thus, research 

conducted on acqniring data from iPod could not be used and applied on PMP which 

uses MTP as its transferring protocol. 

2.2 PROTOCOLS IN PMP 

PMP are divided into two types of player; MTP player and MSC player. MSC player 

functions as a mass storage device, and detected on computer as an external drive 

(e.g. "E:\"), similar to USB drive or portable hard drive (Morton, 2007). 

Additionally, MSC was also defined as a set of computing communications protocols 
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that run on the USB (Universal Serial Bus), (Creative Worldwide Support, 2010). As 

for MTP, this protocol is used to transfer media files and associated metadata to/from 

devices, with optional additional support for reading but restricted content (SanDisk, 

2009), which means that host or computer cannot access and control the whole 

storage. MTP is a protocol that was design to replace MSC and has the ability to 

control media player from transporting/releasing protected digital content which 

protect the distribution of purchased or licensed digital audio and video. But when 

this MTP is enabled, forensic analysis is impossible to perform as it completely 

securing the content of particular media player. 

2.3 FORENSICS ANALYSIS ON PMPS 

Both of these types require different ways of performing forensics analysis on them. 

As for MSC player, the acquiring/imaging process is quite similar to 

acquiring/imaging process of the solid-state flash device as it allows computer to 

access and control its bulk mass storage. Thus, forensic tools, such as EnCase could 

easily detect it as storage device and do acquisition on it. Figure below illustrate how 

MSC player appears in My Computer as Removable Storage. 

~ Device> with Removable Storage (2) 

--, .. 
~ DVD RW Drive (D:) 

--~WP:Ci<MAN(E;)_____ _ ... _ 

!f.l. 1.58GB free of3.60 GB 

Figure 2.1: Workstation recognized MSC player as Removable Storage 

But for MTP player, the protocol itself, makes sure that distribution of digital audio 

and video content are secure and protected (Kolokowsky & Davis, 2005). Hence, the 

device itself was recognized as 'Portable Device' in Windows PC and was not 

assigned to any letter. This is because MTP prevents any direct access to its device. 

Thus, forensic software fails to acquire MTP player. MTP needs to be disabled for 

MSC to be enabled in order to make workstation detect PMP as a disk drive and 

assigned a drive letter to it (i.e. E:\, F:\, G:\, etc) to make forensic analysis possible. 

Figure on the next page shows how MTP player appears in My Computer as the 

Portable Device. 
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~ Portable Devices (1) 

.-.iiii1iii1 WALKMAN NWZ-B133F 
Qllllll"""" Portable Media Player 

Figure 2.2: Workstation recognized MI'P player as Portable Devices 

2.4 FURTHER ENHANCEMENT 

In review, to adapt with this technology, advance research had to be done as certain 

types of PMP uses proprietary file system to store and manage data. Hence, the 

problems that are exist in PMP forensic are the issue of MTP and how to make 

forensic software to be able to read data from MTP player or for Windows PC to 

recognized it as storage device and assign drive letter to the player. 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE: AGILE 

Methodology that adopted in this project is the agile methodology. The reason for 

choosing agile methodology is based on the ability of agile methodology to adapt 

with new added requirement and revised design. This project will be conducted in 

five phases, (1) Planning, (2) Analysis, (3) Design and Development, (4) Testing and 

Further Enhancement, and (5) Deliver Application. Fignre 3.1 below shows the 

graphical presentation of the steps taken: 

Deliver 
Application 

Planning Analysis 

t l 
Testing and D . d 

Further esJgn an 
enhancement ~Development 

Figure 3.1: Adapted Agile Methodology to suits this project. 

3.1.1 PHASE 1: PLANNING 

This phase mainly is about the understanding of current situation and problem from 

related works. Even though PMP forensic is not highly available, but almost similar 

media player forensic is available, the iPod forensic. Apart from that PMP file 

structure and protocols are also being studied. Fundamental knowledge on MTP is 

essential as it was the reason why forensic tool fails to acquire from the device. In 
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this stage, work plan (Gantt-chart) has been set up to assist and guide project from 

drifting in timeline. Scope was also determined during this stage. 

3.1.2 PHASE 2: ANALYSIS 

For analysis stage, requirements of the application are determined and defined. 

Requirement gathering technique that was chosen for this project is interview. 

Interview was conducted with Pn. Sarah Taylor; the Industrial Advisory from 

CyberSecurity Malaysia through instant messaging. During this stage, activity 

diagram was developed to guide this project. Development tools and hardware for 

study and development are also being determined during this phase. Further 

explanation on tools and hardware are discussed in Section 3.2. 

3.1.3 PHASE 3: DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF APPLICATION 

Under this phase, MTP player was successfully converted to MSC player but it is 

done manually and consists of many steps before conversion was successful. After 

conversion, player is tested using forensic software to ensure that it is accessible for 

further forensic analysis. 

In this phase, application is designed and developed according to requirement 

gathered. Application interface was determined throughout this phase. User-friendly 

and easy to use interface will be implemented as users for this application might vary 

from forensic analyst (expert) to police officer (novice). This phase also involved 

development and coding for this application. Further details are discussed in 

Chapter 4. 

3.1.4 PHASE 4: TESTING AND FURTHER ENHANCEMENT 

After the application is build, it needs to be tested by user with various types of 

PMPs to make sure that the application was build as per user requirement. The user 

is the end-user/target audience who will be using the application. Iteration of phase 3 

and 4 will be conducted if there is a need to do so, in term of changing the 
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requirement(s) or application being upgraded before the final product to be released. 

Further details of this phase can be fmmd on Chapter 4. 

3.1.5 PHASE 5: DELIVER APPLICATION 

After met all requirements and being upgraded up to user's expectation, plus after 

passing the testing phase, application are delivered and ready to use. The outcome of 

phase 5 would be the fmal dissertation. 

3.2 SOFTW ARE!fOOLS 

There are two categories of tools that were determined during the analysis phase, ( 1) 

development tools for developing the application, and (2) forensic software to test 

and determine the succession of PMP's mode changes, i.e. whether or not the 

forensic software able to access the PMP. 

Development tools used are: 

(1) DevCon, Version 5.2, is a command-line utility that act as an alternative 

to Windows Device Manager (Microsoft Support, 2010). DevCon is used 

to detect any PMPs attached to the workstation, determine its driver and 

change the PMP mode. 

(2) I ·'-'-.o "'I Autolt, Version 3, is a BASIC-like scripting language 

designed for automating the Windows GU1 (Bennet J. , 2010). Autolt is 

used to implement the USB write-protect module, which created to 

prevent any data and/or metadata changes towards connected PMPs. 

Autort also used to give graphical representation of DevCon command 

line for action stated previously. 

Forensic freeware used to determine MTP-MSC mode change succession are: 

(I) ~ WinHex, Version 15.6 

(2) liJ Disk Digger, Version 1.0.3 

(3) ~ Recuva, Version 1.39 
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3.3 HARDWARE 

Hardware used to assist this study is an Acer Aspire 4 738G workstation with 

mentioned details: 

(I) Windows 7 Home Premium operating system, 

(2) Intel(R) Core(TM) i5 CPU, 2.53 GHz processor, and 

(3) 4.00 GB RAM. 

Apart from that, PMPs selected to assist during this project is MTP-MSC convertible 

PMP, Sony Wa1kman NWZ-E443 (4GB) and PMP, Sony Wa1kman NWZ-Bl33F 

(1GB). 
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CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 PLANNING PHASE 

As results for phase 1, a Gantt -chart is created to guide this project throughout these 

two semesters (see Appendix 4-1). For the first semester, it covers up planning, 

analysis and design phases. Preliminary research work starts right after projects 

topics were accepted and released. Later on, preliminary report was submitted to 

supervisor. After that, progress report was submitted to supervisor with completion 

work still in the early design phase. At the end of the semester, a seminar on progress 

reporting was held and interim report was submitted. 

For the second semester, design and development phase will be continues alongside 

with evaluation and testing. Progress report is sent out for evaluation by supervisor. 

Later on, poster exhibition and oral presentation (viva) were held. Finally, final 

dissertation and technical report were submitted at the end of semester. 

4.2 ACTIVITY DIAGRAM 

For phase 2, an activity diagram was created to guide this application's development. 

This diagram combines activities from users and functions from the application. 

First, user need to launch the application. Then, tum on the write-protect mode and 

plug in PMP(s). Next, the application will detect any PMPs attached and return its 

current driver status. If it is MI'P mode and convertible to MSC mode, it will 

perform the conversion. If the current driver is in MTP mode but not supported for 

MSC mode, the application will notify user that the PMP is not convertible to MSC 

mode. Application will notify user once conversion is done and user can continue 
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with further forensic analysis. Figure 4.1 below shows the activity diagram for this 

application. 

Write-protect 

successful? 

y 

y 

Convert PMP to MSC 

mode 

PMP converted to 

MTP mode 

Continue to Forensic 

Analysis/ Acquisition 

End 

N 

Perform Write-Protect ON 

manually 

PMP already in MSC 

mode 

Figure 4.1: Activity diagram 
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4.3 UPDATING PROCESS 

In phase 3, MTP player (Sony Walkman NWZ-E443) was successfully updated into 

MSC mode player and it was assigned a drive letter by Windows XP SP3, but it was 

done manually through Windows Device Manager. Conversion process can only be 

done with convertible MTP-MSC player. Below are simplified steps taken to update 

MTP player to MSC mode (see Appendix4-2 for details): 

(1) Attach PMP to workstation. 

(2) Open 'Device Manager', and search for PMP. 

(3) Click 'Update Driver'. 

(4) Choose 'USB Mass Storage Device' and click 'Next'. 

( 5) PMP now is also detected under Disk drives in Device Manager. 

(6) At My Computer PMP is now detected as removable disk. 

After this conversion, MTP player now are updated to MSC player and is detected as 

'Removable Disk'. This means that forensic software is able to perform forensic 

acquisition onto it. 

4.4 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

In analysis phase also system architecture being recognized and determine. Figure 

4.2 below is the graphical presentation of the system architecture: 

User Interface 

(Input) 

Output 

c) 

DevCon 

I 

I 

<? 

Write-protect 
USB 

• 
rl 

Detect PMP 

0 
Check driver 

0 
Change driver 

Figure 4.2: System architecture 
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Based on Figure 4.2, the application basically interacts with the user through easy 

and understandable graphical user interface (GUI). Sequential instructions were 

given as guide for users to use the application. Windows registry will be updated to 

enable USB write-protect so that the evidence remain secure and valid throughout 

the mode updating process. DevCon was used as a third-party command-line utility 

to perform device detection, device driver listing, and device driver updating. After 

driver updating was successful, user will be notified through visual notification. 

Details of the architecture will be break down in more details and discussed in 

Section 4.5 below. 

4.5 FUNCTIONAL DECOMPOSITION DIAGRAM 

Apart from that, functional decomposition diagram was also created. Functional 

decomposition diagram as shown in Figure 4.3 was developed from combination of 

module or functions derived from activity diagram earlier. There are four main 

modules used in developing this application, they are: 

(1) USB Write-Protect ON (Read-Only) Module, 

(2) PMP Detection Module, 

(3) PMP Driver-Check Module, and 

( 4) Driver-Update Module. 

Under USB Write-Protect ON Module, USB port will be turn to read-only mode, and 

any access to PMP will not change it metadata. This is intended to prevent any 

overwrite of data towards the evidence itself and maintain its validity. After that, user 

will need to attach PMP to the workstation. Then PMP Detection Module will start to 

detect how many PMPs are being attached and PMP Driver-Check Module will 

determined drivers used by each PMP. Once drivers for a PMP were identified and 

listed, user might need to click on 'Update' button to trigger Driver-Update Module. 

This module then will update/change the mode of the PMP. Then the application will 

notify user once conversion ofMTP player to MSC player is successful. 
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Start 

USB Write-protect 

ON (Read-Only) 

Module 

PMP Detection 

Module 

PMP Driver-Check 

Module 

Driver Update 

Module 

End 

Figure 4.3: Functional decomposition diagram 
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4.6 GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE 

1. Clck the folowing bliton to enable USB Wli&iXdect mode. 

~ 

2. Insert a portable meda player. 

3. Clck the folowing bliton to start . 

[ Oleck-~ J 
•· Clck the folowing bliton to ~e MTP to MSC 

~e 

THANK 'YOU 

Figure 4.4: Main GU1 

Figure 4.4 above illustrate the main GU1 that wi11 interact with the user throughout 

the process. ' AMoC' was abbreviation for 'Automated Mode-Changer' given to this 

application as title of its dialog box instead of its original long title. However, to 

avoid any confusion, the original title was placed at the top center of this application 

for user awareness. There are three buttons that represent USB Write-protect 

Module, PMP Driver-Check Module and Driver Update Module from the functional 

decomposition diagram stated earlier. Details of each module will be explained 

further in the next section. 
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Figure 4.5 below shows a code snippet of the main GUI using Autolt: 

18 - rune _Ma.in () 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 

GVIcreate( '" 
GVISetstate 

HJ, JOO) 

GuJ.Ctrl.CreateP~c d. P1 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0) 
Ga.ictrl.Crea teLabel. •. r" > c f•llo , J b t t<> able • '"lte r t~-t 
Opt ( 1 ) 

$model GVICtrl.CrcateButtoD ~le , 20, 140, 100) 
26 GaJCtrl.createz...bel. , ~ rt.ILlo IDed. F•&Jcr. , 10, 180) 
27 GuJ.Ctrl.crcater.a.beL , 11-1 tne r 1 1 9 1:: t -m to s ~t. , 10, 2101 
28 $11>0de2 GVICtrl.CreateButtoD ( .:heck Driver , 20, 230, 100) 
29 Ga.iCtrl.CreateLabel · C"l1~t th& r~llc: 1 t tt n to r te to I!SC. , 10, 270) 
30 $11ode3 GUICtrl.CrcateButtoD ( \.'::<Ia• , 20, 290, 1001 

•• 10, 120) 

31 Ga.ictrl.Crea tel.abel • . Close •hu 11 '~' ar.1 rr eed Vlth forerun~ a l$ltlon. , 10, 3301 
32 G'cl1Ctrl.Createtabe1 fl!A!Ii\ YOU , 180, 4001 

" 
Figure 4.5: Code snippet for main GUI 

4.7 USB WRITE-PROTECT MODULE 

Below is code snippet for USB write-protect module: 
35 - liblle 1 
31 $Mv • GIIIGei:Hig(l 
37 

3! 

" 40 
u 

42 
43 
f( 

45 

Select 
cue $11S'J • $GOI l!VW1' CLOSE 

hitLoop - -

Case $uq • $-1 

1teP"' ect I 
loeal $var • Ae9Read 1 Ill.?. 

:Hs;Box(O, "S::•::::s", "irlte Pr':er:: 2. s . " ' Sv4r} 
Ir Svar • 0 ,_ 

IWQ!br(O, Sta ;.:s , I> 1 te Pr t l 11 • llT1 I 
~~tc I~ 

rent 

1 >t 

t:r • r ~ --e 1 •~.s , 

ceF\;1 c1 1 

46 tro ,. c ~.,. l\ " ,. ~ •teePfllJ uts , 

47 
u 
u 
so 

S1 
52 

"'tePr .. t ) 

!Wg!l<lr• 0 , Sta• H , 

ZlaeiC Svar 1 ,_ 
' I 

JVgBox-(0. st ... J.S ' l.•e p e • 1• .. re&1'/ .. -ned (l1 , 

;F=,7r!:: ("l!X!i' toeA!. .v~J!\SYS~Carre:l:Co~:rc!S=: \Co.::r:a: \Storl,eC~v!ct.Pohcle.t ", 
'7rl:eProee:::", ~G O'iOfW"; "'OxOOOOOOOO'";,} ;<~rl:!prote=t CFF 

: .'Cs;B:Jx (O, ".S:.:cs", ":tCl rlr.:. : e Protee: lS : ''' SY.r ) 
lndiC 

Figure 4.6: Code snippet for USB write-protect module 

This moduJe is triggered when the button 'Enable' was clicked from the main GUI 

(refer to Figure 4.4). This module will update the workstation's registry. First, it will 

check the workstation current status for USB write-protection at Windows registry, 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControiSet\Controi\StorageDevicePolicies. 

If the value is true (OxOOOOOOO 1 ), it means that the USB write-protect is already turn 

ON. Then it wiU prompt user to continue and connect PMP to the workstation. 

However, if the return value is false (OxOOOOOOOO), it means that the USB write

protect of OFF and this module will tum it on and notify the user to continue. 
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This scenario can be explained by illustrations below: 

(1) The module 1s triggered and checks the registry value at 

H KEY_ LOCAL_ MACH I NE\SYSTEM\Cu rrentControiSet\Controi\StorageDevice 

Policies and return the current value as shown (in this case it is false (0), USB 

wirte~protect is OFF). 

Status 
~ 

-

Wrrt~ Protect is: OFF 

[ OK :J 
Figure 4.7: Current status of USB Write-Protect 

(2) After modifying the registry and turn on the write~protect mode, the 

application will return the current value to user, as shown below: 

Status 

I 
NOW Write Protect is : ON 

OK 

Figure 4.8: Updated status of USB Write~Protect 

(3) This means that user now can safely connect any USB device to the 

workstation without any data and/or metadata changes to be made on the 

devices. 

(4) Apart from that, if the workstation 's write-protect is already enable from the 

beginning, USB Write-Protect module will be triggered and return as Figure 

4.9 illustrate and hence no modification towards Windows registry. 
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Status 
L ..s".Z.. J 

Writ~ Protect is already turned ON 

[ OK j 

Figure 4.9: USB Write-Protect is already turned ON 

4.8 PMP DETECTION MODULE 

This module detects any connected PMPs to the workstation by returning device's 

name and ID. PMPs can be detected using DevCon application. Figure 4.10 below is 

a screenshot of DevCon with command of ievcon 1 nw1ds u::>b · , which will 

return every USB devices connected to the workstation. Among the devices listed, 

two of them are PMPs connected earlier. 

__ ................ ____ ...... --.. ..... 
___ ,.,uiio...IIIUu.bCl&...._ •• - --- •• ·-----

...... --- USII'\Cb.oo.JI8 • • 
PSBSTOR\»ISKIUEHLJONYIPIOD_WALXHAHlREU_l.~'E4979?6831??3t8 
I M..,e: SONY WALXHAH USB Deuice 

Hard......., !D's: 
UGBSlOR\»blcSONY_ WRLXHAN _::..=...._1 .18 
.... - .... ,. .... .,.. .. ... l.rfli'UI .... .... .. .. 

USBSTONblcSONY=··~"' '----
USBSTOIN:ONY -:-:~LXHA..,.::_:Ny _ __. 
SONY_WRLXHAN_ 
USBSIO"'-CenDiok 
GenDisk 

C..apatihle I D' 1 : 
USBSTOR\»bk 
USBSIOJNIAII 

$8\UID_I4821PID_9665"12666,3381811 

Figure 4.10: Connected PMPs were detected by DevCon 

To narrow down USB devices found, command jevco"1 thwids *M,.,r: · ts 

executed. With this command, DevCon only detect devices that contain the word 

*MTP* in its ID. From above situation, two PMP were detected. Figure shown 

below is the return ofMTP player connected to the workstation. 
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~:,>devcon /hwids *MTP* 
psB,UID_0S4C&PID_036E,3AEE0001793EE0330002D9B1SF?26033 

Name: WALKHAN NWZ-B133F 
Hal'dwa:re ID's: 

USB,UID_0S4C&PID_036E&REU_0001 
USB,UID_0S4C&PID_036E 

Cornpat ible I D' s : 
USB'"S_COHP_HTP 
USB,Class_08&SubClass_06&Prot_S0 
USB,Class_08&SubClass_06 
USB,Class_08 

~SB,UID_0S4C&PID_03FD,0E497976031773 
Nane: USB Mass Sto~age Device 
Hal"dwal~e I D's: 

USB,UID_0S4C&PID_03PD&REU_0001 
USB,UID_0S4C&PID_03PD 

Cornpat ible I D' s : 
USB,HS_COHP_HTP 
USB,Class_08&SubClass_06&Prot_S0 
USB,Class_08&SubClass_06 
USB,Class_08 

~ "'atching device<s> found. 

Figure 4.11: MTP devices found connected to the workstation 

This module shall not be viewable by the user, as this module are not important for 

the user to know since by default, any attached device to Windows workstation will 

be notified by Windows OS itself. 

4.9 PMP DRIVER-CHECK MODULE 

This module will be executed once the button 'Check Driver' was pressed on the 

main GUI (refer to Figure 4.4). This module will check and list any associated driver 

to attached PMPs. Figure below shows associated driver to the attached PMP: 

~:'>devcon drivernodes Mmtp* 
USB,UID_0S4C&PID_03FD,0E497976031773 
n. Name: USB Mass Storage Device 
rvriue:rNode 10: 

lnf file is C:,Windows,INF"·•pdrntp. inf 
lnf section is HTP 
Drivel' description is MTP USB Device 
Manufacturer name is <Standard HTP Device> 
Provider name is Micl"osoft 
D1•iver date is 6/21/2006 
Driver version is 6.1.7600.16385 
Driver node rank is 16719872 
Driver node flags are 00102040 

~. lnf is digitally signed 
f'riverNode 111: 

lnf file is C:,Windows,INP,usbstor.inf 
lnf section is USBSTOR_BULK 
Drivel" description is USB Mass Storage Device 
Manufactul"er name is Compatible USB sto:rage device 
Provider name is Microsoft 
Driver date is 6/21/2006 
Driver version is 6.1.7600.16778 
Driver node rank is 16719873 
Driver node flags are 00142044 

I nf is digitally signed 
~ .. atching device<•> found. 

Figure 4.12: Driver identified for MTP player 
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From Figure 4.12, we can see that the device supported both MTP and MSC driver, 

hence updating back-and-forth between these two drivers are possible. By executing 

the following command, user can determine current driver used for the PMP as 

shown: 

~5\)deucon stack *ntp* 
USB\UID_054C.PID_03FD\0E4979?6031773 

Name: WALKMAN 
Setup Class: {eec5ad98-8080-425f-922a-dabf3de3f69a} WPD 
Cont:rolling se:ruice: 

WUDFRd 
Lowel' filtel's: 

WinUsb 
~ matching deuice(s) found. 

Figure 4.13: Current driver status 

As per see, the setup class is WPD (Windows Portable Device) which means that the 

controlling driver is MTP. Hence, PMP attached was in MTP mode. 

4.10 PMP DRIVER-UPDATE MODULE 

This module will be executed once the 'Update' button was pressed on the main GUl 

(refer to Figure 4.4). This module updates MTP to MSC and assigned drive letter to 

the PMP. Update command can be found as follow: 

Figure 4.14: Command for updating driver 

After executing the command, result as below could be found: 

~:,)deucon stack *mtp* 
~SB\UID_054C.PID_03FD\0E497976031773 

Name: USB Mass Stol'age Deuice 
Setup Class: {36fc9e60-c465-11cf-8056-444553540000} USB 
Controlling sel"uice: 

USBSIOR 
matching deuice(s) found. 

Figure 4.15: Updated MTP player 

This indicates that MTP player was successfully updated into MSC player with the 

proof of USBSTOR as its controlling service, which is the driver for USB Mass

Storage and its setup class is USB. Hence, the updating process was successful. 
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4.11 FINAL OUTPUT 

As the final output, users are notified with a dialog box to indicate that the updating 

of driver or mode from MTP to MSC was success Figure below shows the 

notification that is visible to the user: 

Statu~ 

MTP player was succ~sfully updated to MSC mode 

OK 

Figure 4.16: Dialog box that visible to user at the end of process 

Apart from that, user also will be able to see the difference in My Computer. 

Previously, MTP player was identified as 'Portable Media Player' as shown: 

I fliiiiQfl Portable Media Player I 
Figure 4.17: Previously, MTP was identified as Portable Media Player 

After the updating process, user will be able to find the following replacing the 

'Portable Media Player' : 

Removable Disk 

Figure 4.18: Now, MTP player was recognized as Removable Disk 

4.12 TESTING PHASE 

For Phase 5 (testing phase), three testing was conducted namely, unit testing, 

integration testing and system testing. With agile methodology as the project's 

methodology, continuous enhancement and deployment is possible. Hence, testing 

phase is important to make sure that the project achieves its objectives. 

In unit testing, each module was tested individually by providing the input and 

expected output. While in integration testing, two or more modules were combined 
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to make sure that the modules were able to work together. Integration between the 

module and DevCon also was tested to ensure that it is working. As for system 

testing, the system was tested as a whole by covered all possible paths within the 

application as per stated in activity diagram (refer to F1gure 4.1 ), i.e. tested while 

computer was on USB write-protect mode, and tested while computer was not on 

USB write-protect mode, etc. 

Apart from that, several PMPs were tested to make sure that the application works 

and able to update MTP mode to MSC mode. Table 4.1 below shows a summary of 

testing conducted: 

Table 4.1: Result of application using convertible PMPs 

Able to write-protect? Yes Yes 

Able to 
Yes Yes 

identified driver(s)? 

Able to update driver? 
Yes Yes 

(MTP-MSC) 
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4.13 TESTING WITH FORENSICS SOFTWARE 

Under this phase, updated PMP from MTP player to MSC player was tested using 

several forensic software stated earlier (refer to Section 3.2). Below are the 

illustrations for results of detecting the PMP using stated forensic software: 

G ~nfiles 

look,.: I WAI.IOWI (E ) y Ot • rn· I Dofa.t ... Modo I .. Name Dmmodifitd Type Sao 

~ • OCJ,4 
RecontPIKos .!; MP_ROOT 

1/1112011 4:S3 PM fill folder 

1/11120114:Sl PM Ftlo folclor 
.!; MUSIC 1/1112011 4:Sl PM Fole folclor 

PICTURE 1/1112011 4:S3 PM Filt fold« 
Desktop PICTURES 2111/2011 4:Sl PM flle folder 

~-..... VIDEO 2111/2011 4:Sl PM Fale fold., 
• upobillty _oo 3/21/2011 9-.26 AM XML Ooc:umont HB 

libtlntt Oevictlnfo 1/1112011 9:10 AM Text Document lKB 

Computor 

Roa-ne· ~ 
~~~ rr~-Aa----------------------------------~. · 

Figure 4.19: PMP was recognized under WinHex 

J OtskD199tr IS 111 usy.Co-<ast ulllaty for ru_,.,o lost lalti fpkturt~ c~ocv .. ncs. •usk. ttc.llrolll storaoe lilt* kto 
• hlrd dmtS. MtlltOIY Wds. USI fils II clrl'ltS. lnd WIOrt. 

Stltct dUt to san Adwln<td = === 
DIM onformltaon 

Phys•c•l mtdia 

0 lbrd d11t 1465.76 G81 · WOC WOSOOOIEVJ-12-"'inU 

~ Rtwl-blt •tckl C S9 Gill • SOHf WAUMAH USI Omct 

logteolld ........ 

C:\ f'S1.66 Gill-Actr 

Figure 4.20: PMP was recognized under DiskDigger 
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' ~ Recuva com • 

•II ~ J J.-F~orpa:h "' I ~-·· 
~==========~==~~~ 

Fiten1me Pith Pre\'iew l Wo I~ 
You Me At Six • Rescue Me.mp3 
01 Shoot It Out.mp3 

• Ol_~used·tlke_tt.,lwty·phxc.mp3 
• • 02 • V1mpire Weekend • Holidty.mp3 

[J 
EJ 
Ll 
EJ 
[J 
0 
c 
E 
El 

02--before_theit_eyes-Song_,to_munpl 
03 ·The Almost· ftH F1llin'.mpl 

• 03 • The 811very • Ours.mp3 
• 04 • Duck S.uce • B~rbr1 Strtiwnd.mp3 
· 04·skywty·lll_these,yurs.mp3 
• OS • Oogblism • Bhtz.mp3 

07-the_rocktt_summer·of_men_lnd_•ngels.-
09·motion_city_soundtr~ck·.t.t.mp3 

11 • Mitt & Kim • C•mms.mo3 

'" 

E:\MUSIC\mil 
E:\MUSIC\puo 

E:\MUSIC\pU4 
E:\MUSIC\pU4 
E:\MUSIC\puo 
E:\MUSIC\puo 
E:\ MUSIC\pu• ;: 

E:\MUSIC\puo I 
E:\MUSIC\pU4 
E:\MUSIC\put • 

E:\MUSIC\pu! j' E:\MUSIC\puo 
E:\MUSIC\ouo • 

• L. 

FAT32, 3.60 Gil. cbl2r Size: 16314. Found 12311es (9 V«ed) In 0.89 sec. 

I ~ 

Figure 4.21: PMP was recognized by Recuva 

Table 4.2 below shows the summary of PMP recognition usmg several forensic 

software after being updated using 'AMoC': 

Table 4.2: Result of PMP recognition using several forensic software 

Software used WinHex (Verl5.6) Disk Digger (Verl .0.3) Recuva (Ver 1.39) 

Able to detect 
Yes Yes Yes 

PMP? 
Able to 
identified Yes Yes Yes 
deleted file(s)? 
Able to recover 

Yes Yes Yes 
deleted file(s)? 

After undergoing this testing, it ts proven that MTP player was successfully 

converted into MSC mode as these forensic softwares are able to detect the player. 

Forensic analyst or investigators now are able to perfonn forensic acquisition on 

MTP player after being updated into MSC mode. 
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5.1 CONCLUSION 

CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSION 

Tins project highlights on the conversion of MTP player to MSC player which will 

enable forensic software to perform acquisition onto it as MTP denies any direct 

access towards its player. This project will contribute to the world of PMP forensic 

and will ease the work investigator and forensic analyst to perform forensic analysis 

onto it. At the end of development stage, application was tested against 

criteria/requirement collected throughout the project and several forensic software 

was used to proof the updating of MTP player into MSC mode was successful. 

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

This project was focusing on developing an application that will update MTP mode 

to MSC mode, with the condition that both drivers are being pre-installed in the 

PMP. But during this dissertation was written, there are no method or official paper 

available for non-convertible MTP player to be updated into MSC mode. Hence, 

none forensic software are able to perform forensic acquisition on non-convertible 

MTP player. For further enhancement, studies and research shall be made in order to 

make all PMP are convertible to MSC mode or by forensic software to be able to 

recognized MTP player. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 4-1: Gantt-chart for project 

1 - Protocol Converter for P ort a ble Medii Player 

2 - Proposal ~d ApprOVII 

3 9 Slbnil project proposal 

4 [] Gan 'Aifoval on pro,ecl's topoc 

5 - Research an d Development 

6 - Phase 1: Planning 

7 8 lk>clemend current sluation 

8 8 study and enelyze releted work 

9 9 Research on use protocol 

10 9 Cteate wcrkplan 

11 9 Define scope 

12 9 Slbnil Preliminery Report 

13 - Phase 2: Analysis 

14 !3 Gathet' requireme<Ws 

15 8 Ctellle en ec:tr;ty dlegrem 

16 [!] ~~Repon 

17 - Phase 3: Design and Development 

18 8 Convett MTP player to MSC player 

19 8 Presenting Serf*ler 1 on~ Repor1 

20 8 Slbnol r.erin report 

21 [] Develop lflPIIcelion r.erlaoe 

22 Develop appliceloon 

23 - Phate 4: T .. ting and Further enhancemt 

24 !3 ~e applcation 

25 8 eono..ct testrog based on sevet111 test c:.: 
26 s SIAlmission o1f>r<9'ess Report 

27 - Phase S: Deliver ill>Piiution 

28 s Deliver final applcelion 

29 8 ProcU:e cissertellon 

30 - Su bmlation 

31 !3 S4.Dnot projecl diasertetoon 

11$ days Wed 1 '4110 Thu 4'21111 

4days Wedl'4110 Tue 1110110 

Oday$ Wed814/IO Wed814110 

Odeys Tue 8110110 Tue 8110110 

171 days Thu 1112'10 Mon 4111111 

tdays Thu 1!12110 We d 1 '25110 

5 dayS ,. Thu 8112110 Wed8118110 

5day$ Wed8118110 Tue8124110 

6day$ Man 811811 0 Man 8/2311 0 

1 day Man 811611 0 Man 811611 0 

2dey8 Man 811611 0 Tue8117110 

Odaya Wed8125110 Wed8125110 

17days Tue 1'241'10 We d tl15110 

15days Tue8124/IO lolon 9113110 

Sday$ Tt... 9.$110 Wed9115110 

Oclays Wed9115110 Wed 9115110 1: 

78 days Mon t'1 S/10 We d 121?t1t 

12clays Man 911311 0 Tue9128110 

Odays Fr11011110 Fri1011/IO 

0 days 'Wed 1 012011 0 Wed 1 0120110 

12 days Tue 10119110 Wed 11J3110 

40days Thu 1114/10 Wed 12!29110 2" 

*days Wed 12'22110 Wed 21?3111 

26 days Wed 1212211 0 Wed1126111 

26days Wed1/19111 Wed2123111 

Odays Sl.n 2120111 Sl.n 2120111 

44 days Wed 2'1SI11 Mon4111111 

25deys Wed2116111 Tue 3122111 

18daya Tt... 3/24111 Man 4118111 z. 
Odays Thu 4'21111 Thu4·'2111 

Oday$ Thu 4121/11 Thu 4121/11 
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• 1'25 --;. 9/tS 
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• 10 ·'20 
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Appendix 4-2: Steps of conversion from MTP player to MSC player 

1. Attach PMP to workstation. 
2. My Computer will detect as such: 

....,. .. lype 

""Louil*k(C') Louillllt 
... Louj l*k(D ') Louj 00. 
""M'IOATA02 (£') locol Cllt 
~~WDrl\>., , CD OrtYe 
_ A_A(Gi) ---0., 
eJ-.ctoaa-ts ... -
a--.o ... l'lo-

Taul !Ill ,_ 5'pooo 

~4GB 6.31GB 

:144GB 14.6GB 

155GB 12.0 GB 

·- ---
3. Then, right click on My Computer (Desktop icon), Click Manage. 
4. Computer Management window will open. 
5. Click on Device Manager, and search for PMP. 

· ~~-• Q 10( ATA/ATN'l coroolor• 
• ~ IRI 1'94 ._. hool
· b~ ·'J-----· :~= ··----· - 'ii>Ohr-'il--• IPCMOA.....,_ 
- llil--
• .)/ ~~(~COM~.~I.YT)~· ····""""----.... ,..,.-·lj--• ~l.rMrul_.__ 

6. Right click on the PMP. 
7. Click Update Driver. 

-"Portall~~-llil 
• ,:1-.. 
• . Procassas ··-·-· ··-·• J ~de~ 
• tl;t liMn.l! S<rio ,,~ 

8. Choose to ' Instal/f rom a list or specific location [Advanced} ', and click Next. 

0 lm!Oih ... _ ...... tR«:-•idedl 
0 INWI .... oiotCI opoclcloc..,..~.,.odl 

NIJII> I I !Ancel 

9. Choose 'Don 't search. I w1ll choose dr1ver to install ', and click Next. 
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0S...c:hl0flheboot ...... in_ ........ 

u.. .. - boot below loin Of _.t lho ....... M«CCI. ....... ""*"* loca 
polht and -.blo 110cio. Tile t.e.l doriwlolrod ... bo ~ 

Sr 

®Don'...,., ... -lho ........ inotol 

o-.. cplion looolodlho dowte doYw m olsl llf""'-doet not_...lhal 
......... )IOU c:hoooe ... be lho beiiiiiOitch ,., lOA ......,., 

( Bock II NOll ) I I Cenool 

10. Choose 'USB Mass Storage Device' and click Next. 

Hordwarc Updd!c W11<11d 

Select the ~ driver J'OU ,..nt !o mot.!! lor tNt MlrhNre. 

0 Show corr.,.rtio ~• 

lolodol 
~lo4TPO....;c. 

~'lri'IMifMMJ 

~ nw liW• it digl• tV*l 
Tel g nbt ctjyt1 Rrjp p jnpi«Jl 

( BW< NOll ) I I Conte~ 

11 . Wait until the installation is done (Wizard will notify once it is done). 

The-hoolintolled~lho-olo< 

12. Click 'Finish ' button, and notice the change under USB controllers .. 
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13 ... and Disk drives. 

• 1!1 !V11.1A _, 

• J/Pots(COM.lPl) .. ,.. .... _ 
•• Sc>Jnd,-nl- arirolors 
• ¥SIO'OQt,..._ 

·1~ ....... 
- 11ft lr'Mnil ,.....,. arirolors 

-USI~ 

-USI~ 
lrtol(ll) 828010111l814 U58~- Canllolor. 21C2 
lntol(ll) 828010111l814 USI~ Holt Canllolor • 24<:4 
lntol(ll) 82801De/ll8M U58 u-..IHolt Canll ..... 24C7 

lntol(ll)taolDe/CIM U5ll2 ~Holt Canllolor . 24CD 
U58 1'\Hs SIO'OQt Devce 
1.158 ...... 510'091 oo.u 
U58Root~ 

U58Root~ 
U58Root~ 

U58Root~ w•wn••c• 

:: liKroslcnlliilll
0
1
1

11
10
l
1 
inliiUSBIIOeW:ell 

+ 9 OI5Prf adapters 
+ ~ DVO/CI>l!OM ct... 
• 6 lCE ATA/ATN'I ~. 
+ &ill'FFf'I'¥M,.KM4'~ 

14. Now, go to My Computer and PMP is detected as removable disk. 

r-. Typo T<USIII .....Spocl 

..,.Lotal Cool< (C:) Lotalllt!l< 24 4 Gil 6.35Gil 

..... Lotal Cool< (0:) LccoiM 344Gil 14.6Gil 

YMY0ATA02 ~ :) Lotol Old< IS 5GII IZ.OGII 

.:.J,DVD/CJHtW Dnv. co llfMI 

-~--A(G:) RemovobleM 
...)Siwod lloaJnents Flo Fddeo 
...)Mnristrotcr's 0 .. Flo Fddor 

• --- Removoble 0151< 
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